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Volume XXI Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
What do I want with
snake-oil—heaven knows that
I'm having trouble keeping
him quiet as it is!"
Mrs. Frank Barker of Route
6 was a recent patient at River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Kenneth Brown of Symsonia
Route 1 has been dismissed as a
patient from Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
Mrs. John Ekins of Dexter
was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Charles Waddell of Calvert
City has been dismissed from
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Harold Inman and baby
have been dismissed from Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Joe Smith of Calvert City
Route 1 has been dismissed from
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
sheets are made of the finest quality Muslin
ed to a snowy whiteness. Crisp and fresh to
your bed smooth and wrinkle free.
tive polyethylene wrappers assure lasting pro-
keep your sheets clean and ready for im•
e use, make them ideal gift items.
shopping for the finest sheets and pillow
f this type, shop for these. You'll always be
f them.
William F. Powell
Funeral is Held at
Briensburg Church
Funeral services were held on
Monday at the Briensburg Bap-
tist Church for William F. Pow-
ell, who died. Saturday at his
home on Route 7.
The • services were conducted
by Rev. T. L. Campbell and bur-
ial, by Kennedy Funeral Home,
was in Provine Cemetery.
Mr. Powell is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Minnie Pearl Powell;
four daughters, Mrs. Guthrie
Smith, Mrs. Ina Mae Pace and
Mrs. Kinnie Allcock of Michi-
gan and P. H. Bedwell of Pa-
ducah; and three sons, J. N.
Powell of Gilbertsville Route 1,
Sherman Powell of Benton Route
4 and William 0. Powell of Cal-
vert City Route 2.
Other survivors are five bro-
thers, Jess and Buren Powell of
Route 7, Clarence Powell of
Calvert Route 1, Buford Powell
of Benton Route 1 and Lloyd
Powell of Detroit; two sisters,
Mrs. M. D. McGhee of Eddyville
and Mrs. Ethel Powell of Hous-
ton, Texas; 14 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
One sister, Mrs. Eva Thomp-
son of Smithland, died last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Henson
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
Claud Darnell of Hardin was
in town Saturday on business.
TTON BATTS COTTON BATTS
$1.39 79c
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising






In 1956 am; of our sales were from customers who
evio
had purchased from us before — — —
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NO DEAL IS COMPLETED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER GETS WHAT HE PAYS FOR
To All of You For
Your Patronage and
Confidence in
The Eisenhower Children's Other Grandparents
Here are the not-so-famous other grandparents of the Eisenhower 
chil-
dren. Colonel P. W. Thompson and his wife who are the 
parents of
Barbara Thompson Eisenhower. They are shown in this picture, from
the January is,ue of Good Housekeeping magazine, on the lawn 
or their
comfortable. four-bedroom house in Gaine, -lite. Florida where the
Colonel hai retired after 30 years of Army 1..e. The Colonel has been
studying la,w for the past two years at the University of Florida where
Mrs. Thompson plays the violin in the university's symphony 
orchestra.
Mrs. Thompson makes most of her own clothes, as well as cowboy 
suits
and dresses for her grandchildren's birthdays and Christmas 
presents.
The Colonel is a home movie fan and enjoys playing golf.
Friendship News
Left from Last Week)
We wish to extend to everyone
the best for the New Year.
Mrs. Claud Rhea recently un-
derwent major surgery at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. B. H. Jones had all of
her children home for Christmas
dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Orval
CoOper. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Jones, Mrs. Cletus Carr, also
Pearl. Irene and Eudora Jones
and grandsons. Glen and Van
Rudd.
Charlie Brasher suffered a
light heart attack during the
holiday season..
We extend to the family ot
Bro. Jones our. sympathy in the
loss of his sister-in-law in New
Orleans. The Jones family at-
,-mded the funeral services.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gillham,
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson
spent Christmas with relatives
of Mrs. Gillham in Tennessee.
Mrs. Pauline Devine enter-
tained her parents during the
holiday season. -
Velda - Jones, Nancy Rogers,
James Jones, Larry Driskill of
Murray College were with their
families here last week..
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Yancy
and Norvel of Chicago visited
relatives here recently.
Mrs. Bessie Yancy visited rel-
atives in Tennessee.
t UNERAL IN LIVINGSTON
FOR BEDFORD PARRLSH
Funeral services were held
Jan. 2 at Koon's Chapel Church
in Livingston County for Bedford
"Bud- Parrish, 75. Rev. Clyde
Morrison, officiated ond burial
was in Robertson Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, 11
daughters, six sons, 20 grand-
children and 12 great_grandchild-
rOn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Southern
spent Christmas day with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. South-
ern, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Smith.
Henry Bloodworth and severa!
of his children were in f‘,1
Christmas at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bloodworth
and Preston visited Mr. and Mrs.
0. Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Durham
and daughter of Ashland, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Sims and Maria
Kay of St. Louis, spent the hol-
idays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. A. Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Jones vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Smith
last week to see the twins.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rudd of
Smithland spent last week with
their daughter, Mrs. Leonard
Becker, of Tennessee.
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS
The STANBACK prescription type
to mums is a combination of pain re
lis ng ingredients that work together
foi ..'ASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
doe to colds STANBACK also RE.




witneut interrupting sleep or work!
Who,, constipation sours your
stomach, you feel logy. headachy,
Taken at bedtime. Black-Draught•
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing in morning— without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get Black-Draught.
•15 Powder or Granulated form ... and no-u,
in new, easy-to-take. Tablets, too.
When constipation sours
Young digestions, get
S-rap of Black-.--aught. Tastes h05ey-m.0
CU IL ORE N
FIRST FEDERAL
Invites You to Save or Invest
In Our Share Accounts
NOW
On An Insured Investment
Payments made thru Jan. 10 Earn Dividends
from Jan. 1 — At
(Current Dividend)
Insured to $10,000
by an instrumentality of the U. S. Government
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
101-103 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
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. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
totorial: John 16:1-15; Acts
1-41.
.441 Ilibisting: I Corinthians
',Church's Power
nu for January 12, 1958
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Franklin Shell Service Station
SHELL PRODUCTS






Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Insurance
Martin Tractor & Implement Company
Guy Mathis, Mayor










Commonwealth Life Insurance Company
Reed's Service Station
10th and Main Benton, Ky.
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
TANNER IGA SUPER MARKET
Eighth and Main Streets




Eighth and Main Streets
Riley Motor Sales and Body Shop
Townsend Tin Shop
Wyatt's Garage
Route 8 —Benton, Hy.
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144
Gilbertsville, Hy.
Pat Wilkins, General Contractor
Dial LA7-7221
Septic Tank Field Installation
Benton Cleaners
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Charles E. Story Construction Cio0
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Heath Grocery and Fish Market
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MEEK, I'M GONG UP TO OLEAN FXA COUPLE OF
DAYS! TAKE. CHARGE OF THE. HOTEL fiEGi5TRAT101,
PE5K, YOU WON'T HAVE
ANY TROUBLE
The Flu And You
Asian influenza is now well
launched on its unpleasant course
in many U. S. communities. It
seems probable, however, that
nowhere in the United States will
it be as severe as it was in two
widely separated countries: the
Philippine Islands and Chile.
The Philippine epidemic raged
during May and Jun* of this year,
and the overall death rate for the
. islands was 16 per
000,000 of total
! population — far
• higher than its




tributed not to the
influenza virus it.
I aul self, but to the
secondary bacterial invasions
which sometimes follow the flu.
In one test of means to- combat
these secondary invaders, Dr. An-
gel Florentin of the Manila Gen-
eral Hospital administered the
antibiotics Terramycin and Tet-
racyn to hospitalized patients as
soon as they were admitted. While
neither of these antibiotics had
any effect on the flu virus itself.
they were significantly successful
in repelling the secondary germs,
and in keeping down serious ill-
ness and death.
Pr. Florentin reportedibis work
before the Fifth Annual Sympo-
sium on Antibiotics in Washing-
ton, D.C. A similar experience was
related to the Symposium by Dr.
Rogue Kraljevic of Chile, who
treated 76 flu 'victims with anti-
biotics during the recent epidemic
in his country. He found that Sig-
nemycin halted secondary infec-
tions in more than 9 out of 10 pa-
tients. In Dr. Kraljevic's study,
secondary infection of the respir-
atory tract was proved in all but
11 cases.
"i'he most inflammable
kind of wood is the chip on
the shoulder!"
AGAINs-r-NE RULE 57 WHY
OUR poG IS DIFFERENT!,
YOU PERMITCHILPREN IN
11-115 Ho-re LT THIS 15 AN
INSULT!!
Awarded To Us By A Government Housing Project
• Excellent Condition • White Enamel
• All Tested Perfect Working Order
tneirtment Size • 3-Burner, Oven, Broiler
ARMY SURPLUS FOOT LOCKERS







Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 9, 1958
ON ANY OCCASION
Anniversaries — Weddings — Funerals
Social Events or Business Openings




Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from
your midtown activities et
FALL • WIN'i Lit • St-Atil%;
NOVEMBER 1— APRIL 1
Kentucky Lake State Park
Kenlake Hotel, Hardin, Ky.
Kentucky Dam Village Stat,
Gilbertsville, Ky. •
Cumberland Falls State Par:_
DuPont Lodge, Corbin, Ky.




by the week — $40.00 per person
• (Rooms and Meals)
by the day — $7.50 per person
(Rooms ar Meals'
EUROPEAN PLAN
331/3% off regular rates
(Room or Cottage)
FOR ,ESERVATIONS WRITe





E MONEY TO LOAN ON
E- Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets.
watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We
t- also make Automobile lotns up to $500.
• Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
= 209 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
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1020 Main St. • Benton, Ky.
ALL TYPES OF
• FARM • CITY & LAKE
PROPERTYa
! Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights LA7-7651 P.
ii111111111•1111111111111111111•111111=111111
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—9 —
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
When You Think of Gas Installation
I Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
I Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
Back In Business At Our Old
Home Place!
We have a large stock of hand-picked cars which will be sold
at a small profit!
EX.pliPLE:
1958 CHFVROLET BELAIR V8 4 DOOR
Power-slide, heat, music, whitewall tires. Delivered Jan. 6,
1958. Old John dishes out the discount. Full price—$2,595
195s FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR VICTORIA
Has all the extras and look what a discount—$2,695.
1957 CADILLAC 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Brand new. Deal with John and save $1,500.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR HARDTOP
Blue and white finish. Has, everything but running water.
Local ear with 2.000 actual miles. Save $1,200.
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 DOOR HARDTOP
All por"er and stinking nelA. Delivered Jan. 6, 1957. Deal
with :ohn and save $1,400.
1957 CHEVROLET BELAIR 2 DOOR
Powerglide, 4,000 careful miles. A new car guarantee. It's
fresh as a lily and so is the price. $1,895.
1957 PON'I'IAC STARCHIEF CUSTOM 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Has all power, factory continental wheel. Black and white
finish. As new as the day when delivered. A new car guar-
antee. Save $1,400.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR Hardtop.
Canary and white. Fully equipped. Local car with 10,000
actual miles. Always depend on John for sharp cars. Only
$300 down.
1957 CHEVROLET BELAIR V8 2 DOOR Hardtop.
Power pack, Powerglide. Black and white and new as a
broom. 3,000 actual miles. Save $1,200. Don't trade until
you see John.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR HARDTOP
Brown and beige. Dressed in sportswear. Credit to each
and all. Name your terms.
1956 BUICK CENTURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
As new as a '58 model. We trade for anything and refuse
no credit.
1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 2 Door Hardtop
Red and white, fully equipped. Carries a new car guaran-
tee.
1956 CHEVOLET BELAIR 2 Door V8
Powercdide. Like new. $300 down.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR VICTORIA
Solid black. Has large motor. Power steering and appear-
ane of new. $300 down.
1956 PONTIAC STARCHIEF CUSTOM 4 Door Hardtop
Has all power. Been driven 10,000 actual miles. Do busi-
ness with John the easy way.
1955 CHEVROLET V8 BELAIR 2 Door
Straight drive. It's ,a dream and look what a real buy.
$1,395.
1956 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON
9 passenger. Like brand new. $300 down.
1956 FORD CUSTOM "8" FORDOR
With 6.000 actual miles. Deal with the little man who will
unbuckle for a small profit. Only $200 down.
1956 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 4 Door STATION WAGON
Local car with 16,000 actual miles. Only $250 down.
1956 CHEVROLET V8 4 DOOR STATION WAGON
Poy.rerglide. Don't wait 'til spring and pay $500 more. A
real buy at $1,695.
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
17,000 actual miles. Local, call in regards. Like new, $200
down.
1955 MERCURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
With overdrive. $200 down. Full price $1,295.
1955 CHEVROLET BELAIR 2 Door V8
With overdrive. Only $1,095.
1955 OLDS "88" SUPER 4 Door Hardtop.
A real buy at $1,595.
1955 FORD CUSTOM "8" FORDOR
Like brand new, $2.50 down.
955 OLDS "98" HOLIDAY 4 Door Hardtop
We mean to do business. Small profit is all we want. Only
$1,695.
1955 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 Door
Like new. Only $200 down.
1955 PONTIAC CATALINA- 2 Door Hardtop
Purchased from local banker who bought car new. Has
17,000 actual miles. It's a dream. Credit to all.
1955 CHEVROLET BELAIR V8 2 Door Hardtop
Powetglide. A slick chick. $200 down.
1955 BUICK 2 Door Hardtop
A local car. Has new tires and the appearance of new in.. 
sideand out. Call in regards. Only $25.0 down.
1954 OLDS "98" 4 DOOR
Nit1h
95. 
aff power. It's a doll. Only $200 down. Full price-
OVER 25 MORE TO CHOOSE ADM
TERMS TO EACH AND ALL
24 HOUR SER VICE
(all John Day or Night
LOVINS USED CARS
1625 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, Ky.
JOHN D. LOVINS, Manager
Mrs. Goodman Is
Renamed Leader
Of the Garden Club
Arangements made of dried
flowers were featured at the
meeting of the Town and Coun-
try Garden Club Tuesday af-
ternoon, Jan. 7 at the home of
Mrs. Cliff Treas.
Other hostesses were Mrs.
Woodrow Holmes and Mrs. Ri-
chard Rudolph.
Mrs. R. 0. Vick gave some
pointers on how to dry flowers.
Mrs. James Goodman was re-
elected president of the club.
Other officers chosen for the
new year were Mrs. Roy Scn-
maus,' vice president; Mrs. Ho-
mer Miller, secretary; Mrs.
John Clay Lovett, treasurer,
Mrs. Robert Redmon, correspon-
ding secretary.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames A. J. Perlman,
H. H. Lovett Jr., John Clay Lov-
ett, James Goodman, Rock Boyd,
R. 0. Vick, Genoa Gregory, Ga-
nia Wyatt, J. 0. Armstrong,
Gladys Chambers, Joe Clark,
Homer Miller, Jay Miller, Ro-
bert Redmon, Wm. Watts, Wm.
Hicks, W. K. Means, W. D. Haw-
kins, J. B. Scharmahorn, A. C.
Meyer.
Spiced tea and cookies were
served by the hostesses.
Women to Learn
How to Make Hook
And Braided Rugs
A special interest group will
have its first meeting on mak-
ing rugs Jan. 13 at 10 a. m. in
the Community Building. All
women in the county interested
in making braided or hooked
rugs should attend this lesson.
It is on color. Learn how to take
color out of materials and also
how to, re-color materials for
rugs.
If you are interested in at-
tending this meeting call the
county agent's office for .in-
formation on what to bring to
the meeting. Eeach woman will
work out a color scheme for her
rug.
Congratulations to the Marsh-
all County 4-H Council. The
council was selected as the out-
standing council in District 1A.
Harold Ross, a member of the
council, wrote the article and
entered it in the contest. Mr.
Ross and Mrs. Hal Perry will
repr,sent the 4-H Council at a '
meeting Monday night, Jan. 13.
The 4-H Council will receive a
plaque at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Delegates to Farm and Home
Week from the different Clubs
M Marshall County will leave
Jan. 27 and will return Jan. 31.
Each Homemaker Club is to
send one or two delegates to
the Farm al.d H rr.ct Week at
the University of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walker of
Brownsville, Tenn., were guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Brandon in Benton for sev-
eral days dung the Christmas
holidays.
Mrs. Hoy Hiett visited her son,
the Rev. Joe Hiett in Enville,
Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. R. E. Huff and
children of Norfolk, Va., were re-
cent guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril Ford in Calvert
City.
Get a new-car look





We'll restore that factory-new finish.., bring back the
original tone, and color of your car today. Magic? Not at all.
Ws Shell's Lustur-Seal -the power-applied conditioning
process that cleans and actually renovates the paint on cars
through chemical action. See us soon I
Mrs. John Elkins of Dexter
underwent major surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Monday. John is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Elkins.
Nits. R. F. Haley of Manches-
ter, Tenn attended the funeral
services for Hayden Draffen in
Benton Monday and George H.
Thompson Tuesday and visited
with her father, Clint Castle-'
terry while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Meadows
were overnight guests of Mr.
and Mrs.1,1 Green on New
Years Eve ight. Mr. Meadows
is in the Ai Force and is sta-
aoned in Warner Robins, Ga.
Dr. and M,•s. Louis Myrse, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Myre of Padu-
cah attended the Hayden Draf-
fend rites hi Benton Monday.
Mrs. Neal Scott of Murray at-
tended the Hayden Draffen rites
here Monday.
Dan Draffen entered the Bap-
:1st Hospital in Paducah Mon-
day afternoon for observation
and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Coursey
of Calvert City are living in In-
dianapolis, Ind., where he is
empolyed.
Major Ed Brandon, wife and
:u3ns, Jeff and Steve, of North
.larolina, were recent visitors
in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Brandon. Whila
In Bent6n both families visite,I
Mr. and Nils. Bill Walker it:
Brownsville, Tenn.
Mr. and Wm. James C. Wil-
son of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a girl born Thursday at,
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Ray Mofield of Hardin has
returned to New York City
Mrs. Elvis Noles is very ill at where he is going to school. He
her home in, Benton. She suf- spent the holiday season with


















And 19.58 is NO
sv,rt:eal
Flivixruerrt.:he.Nirs%la:idrrii,,,(:::::.'rrery year car prices are at t
anis that, NOW is the be,t,
of a girl born Jan. 3 at the Mc- visited %,..• 
BUY NOW before
Fenton Route 4 are the parents led 'd
Clain Clinic. 
158 Studebaker Scotsman St
d:ut' Blue. Heater and turn sign
158 Studebaker Scotsman 4
IN PADUCAH 
958 Edsel Ranger 4 Door ...
+Solid white. Heater and tu
Just try to beat them for value. .. try to duplicate these Penney 
you can't buy better! America's top mills make all Penney sheets to top




Red and white. Heater, whi
whitewalls, foam cushions. •
Green and white. Radio. he
whitewalls, back-up lights.
seblr aCorsair l ,)4.c kD, ot:hreellac
Red and cream. Heater, Dyn
1957 Buick Century Ilardark 2
covers. Spare tire and wheel
1956 Buick Roadmitster 4 Door
Black and white. Radio. h
tinted glass, power seat. po
power brakes, arid air condi
throughout. Locally oc, ro.d.
1955 Buick Special 4 Door II
2 tone green. Radio, beater.
1957 Chevrolet "210" V8 D
Coral and white. Heater. 4.
1957 Chevrole, "210" V8 2
Gold and white. Radio. heate
t556 Chevrolet Rel Air sport C
Turqonise and ivory. Radio. h
walls, spotlight. Clean as p
056 Chevrolet "210" 2 Door V8
likeR e d andnew white. cHatei.
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 Door
Brown and white.. Rail
Locally owned. We sole it ne
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air Converti
Radio, heat..r whit ens I s. v:0
new top.
1955 Chevrolet Del Air Hardtop
Blue and white. • • .1“..r
perfect little ear.
1.955 Chevrolet 4 Door
Light blue and white Ih-ut,
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 Door V
/ Light blue. Radio. heat 'c Over
rors. Slick. SPECIAL THis W
4.1'57 Ford Fairiane "500" Fordo!'
Goliel and white. Radio. heater,
back-up 'tights, safety package
1957 Ford Fairiane "500" Comte
Blue and white. Radio, heater.
side mirrors. A nice one.
1957 Ford Fairlane-500" Fordo!'
Gold and whtte. Radio. heater,.
back-up lights. 245 motor. whee
ers.
1957 Ford Country Sedan V8
9 passenger.. Gold and white. R
whitewalls. power steerine. pi
MistbroFuogrdhoFuotr.dor Country Sedan
6-passenger. Blue and white R




Blue and white. Heatei . fender
0- 1955 Feed Tudor interceptor
Blue and white. eHatel. c
1955 Ford Convertible
Blue. Radio. heater. Ford-O-,.
- 1956 Ford 58 Ranch Wagon
2 tone blue. Hear Clean.
SAVE AT PENNEY'S DURING
81 by 99 inches full flat
PENNEY'S FAMOUS MUSLINS, SMOOTH, LONG WEAR-
ING, NO FINER MADE IN AMERICA FOR THEIR TYPEI
Why spend more? Penney's muslins are made by America's
top mills to top specifications. They're sheets you can count
on for years of service. Also available in colon and stripes
at fabulous new low prices.
41 by 108 inch flat or Sanforized fitted bottom 1.77
42 by 36 inch cases 2 for 77c
72 by 108 inch twin flat or Sanforized fitted bottom 1.57







24 Inch bath size Canner,.
out-Penney-prices1 Long-wearnig,
reinforced with Dacron-Nylon at
the edges, where you need it. In
bath-sparking decorator shades. 11.
feat towels. 3 et II
wash sloths, 6 for $1
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K.
(Dick) Hill -Of Benton are the
parents of a son born Sunday
morning at the Murray Hospit-
al. They have named the new-
corner Richard Allen. Mrs. Hill
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Darnell of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards
of Calvert City are the parents
of a s.ort born Dec. 31 at the Mc-
Clain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farris of
7alyert City Route 2 are the
iarents of a girl born Jan. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper
a' e the parents of a son born on
Jan. 7.
Mc. and Mrs. Bluitt Bonds of
81 by 108 inch full flat or
Sanforized fitted bottom
PENNEY'S COMBED-YARN PERCALES, SILKEN, STRONG,
NO FINER MADE IN ANIFP'rA FOR THEIR TYPE!
Compare anywhere! Penney's famous percale,; are rir.cle of
finest cottons, carefully combed, loomed in .t,trong
weave, taped with strong selvages. Backed by Penney's
In colors and stripes at comparable low pncts
12 by :IS 1-1 inch cases
Save! Top Quality Muslims
And They're Pastels!
Why spend more? Quality for
) quality, no finer muslin made
' In America. FM1,1 611W
And when colors cost less
than many advertised white
sheets, that's a bargain! Lab-
oratory tested. m Inches taul
MUSLIN
Belle Isle — 39 ill. si





12 in. width . . . 52e





wheel covers. Red and black.
$1,9
1957 Mercur, Monterey 2 Door ..,
Coral and ivory. Radio, heater.
windshield washers.
1957 Mercury Montclair 4 Door
Brand nev,. c,,ral and ivory. Ra
whitewalls. power steering. po
dual lights, tinted glass. This c
1956 Mercury Hardtop Coupe
Radio, heater. Merc-O-Matic. w
1956 Mercury Monterey 4 Door ...-
Blue. Radio, heatr. Merc-O-Mat
1955 Mercury Monterey 4 Door .
Solid white. Radio, heater. Mere_
der skirts.
1957 Olds 2 Doer "88"
Blue and white. Radio, heater,
power brakes. 4,000 miles.
1956 Olds "98" 4 Door
2 tone brown. This tar is loaded
ing air conditioning.
1956 Olds 4 Door ..
Black and turquoise. Radio, he.
walls, wheel covers. .
1954 Oldi "88" 4 Door '
Blue and white. Radio, heater.
ing, power brakes, tinted glass.
1957 PonMac Starchief 4 Door
2 tone gray. Radio, heater. Hyd
up lights, power steering  power
1956 Plymouth Station Wagon 4
Suburban V8  
Radio, heater, push-button drive
covers.
1956 Pontiac 4 Door "860" .
Yellow and white. Radio, heater,'
nals.
1954 Plymouth Belvedere Hardtop
Red and white. Radio, heater, H
1954 Pontiac 4 Door
2 tone blue. Radio, heater, seat
1954 Studebaker Commander 4
Red and black. Radio, heater,
1953 Cadillac Fleetwood 4 Door ....•
Radio. heater, Hydramatie, pow
power windows, wheel covers.
perfect. Clean car.
1.951 Cadillac "62" 4 Door
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whi
green.
We Have Many Other
From $50
"Leaf-Tone' and Woven Pe- Weldon G. Wade, Gene
in various colors.




















Dec. 13 at the Din Norwoozi,
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And 1958 is NO EXCEPTION
year car prices are at their 
lowest in January. NAT-
LY that NOW is the best t
ime to buy.
BUY NOW before prices GO UP!
tudebaker Scotsman Station Wagon
. Hester and turn signals. 
Brand new.
tudebaker Scotsman 4 boor
white. Heater and turn si
gnals.
sel Ranger 4 Door ... _  
$2,695
and white. Heater, whitewall 
tires. Local car. It's just
walls, foam cushions, oil bath air 
filter, clock, wheel
rs. Never driven.
dsel Corsair 4 Door Hardtop   
 $3,195
o and white. Radio, heater, 
automatic transmission,
ewalls, back-up lights, power seat, 
power steering.
r brakes, chick, wheel covers, big 
motor Never driven
uick Century Hardtop 2 Door  
$2,295
nil cream. Heater, Dynaf low, whitewa
lls, clock, wheel
a. Spar 4 tire and wheel never on 
ground. Like new.
• ick Roadmaster 4 Door Hardtop  
$2,135
and white. Radio, heater, Dynaflow, 
whitewalls,
glass, power seat, power steering, power 
windows,
r brakes, and air conditioning. This car 
is like new
ghout. Locally owned.
ick Special 4 Door Hardtop .. 
$1,195
• e green. Radio, heater, whitewalls.
evrolet "210" V8 4 Door    
$1,745
and white. Heater. 4,0000 miles.
1957 evrole* "210" V8 2 Door ...   $1,
795
am'. white. Radio, heater. Powerglide. Like 
new.
1956 evrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe V8  
 $1,695
'use and ivory. Radio, heater, standard shift, 
white-
spotlight. Clean as a pin.
1956 evrolet "1110" 2 Door V8  
  $1,395
R rd white. eHater, whitewall tires. Local 
car. It's just
eW.
yrolet Bel_ Air 2 Door Hardtop $
1,695
and white. Radio, heater, Powerglide, whitewalls.
owned. We sold it new-It's still like new!
evroiet Bel Air Convertible V8 .'  $1,395
heater whitewalls, wheel covers. Red and white
ne tot).
evrolet Bel Air Hardtop . $1,295
SI and white. Radio, heater, Powerglide, whitewalls. A
Pe ct little car.
1955 Chevrolet 4 Door  - $
895
Light blue and white. Heater, whitewalls. New.
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 Door V8  $1,295
Light blue. Radio. heater. Overdrive, whitewalls, side mir-
ror* Slick. SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END.
IrS7 rd Fairlane "500" Fordor  .$1,995
and white. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls,
up lights, safety package, wheel covers.
d Fairlane "500" Convertible  . $2,095
lid white. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls,
arrors. A nice one.
1957 Ford Fairlane"500" Fordor  $2,045
Gold and white. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls,
back-up lights, 245 motor, wheel covers, clean plastic cov-
ers.,
1957 ord Country Sedan V8 $2,295
9 senger. Gold and white. Radio, heater. Ford-O-Matic,
walls, power steering, power brakes. Like new
ughout.
ord Fordor Country Sedan V8   $1,595
qenger. Blue and white. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic,
ord Fairlane Victoria . ........ ........ $1▪ ,195
and white. Heater, fender mirrors, whitewalls, clock,
covers.
erd Tudor interceptor  
and white. eHater, seat covers 
ord Convertible
. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls.
ord 1,8 Ranch Wagon '






57 Ford Fairlane Victoria
dio, heater, Ford-O-M.atic, padded dash, whitewalls,
eel covers. Red and black. Like brand new.
$1,995
Mercury Monterey 2 Door  $2,24$
al and ivory. Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls,
dshield washers.
Mercury Montclair 4 Door  $2,995
nd new, coral and ivory. Radio; heater, Merc-O-Matic,
itewalls, power steering, power brakes, padded dash,
1 lights, tinted glass. This car has never been driven.
Mercury Hardtop Coupe   $1,595
• io, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls, tinted glass.
Mercury Monterey 4 Door $1,395
e. Radio, heatr, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls. 
Mercury Monterey 4 Door •  $1,295
id white. Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls, fen-
r skirts.
Olds 2 Door "88"  $2,395
and white. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls,
er brakes. 4,000 miles.
Olds "98" 4 Door 
$•ne brown. This car is loaded! Has everything ince9d-5
air conditioning.
Olds 4 Door . .. . ........................... $1,695
k and turquoise. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, white-
Is, wheel covets.
Ole "88" 4 Door ..  $1,095
and white. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, power 1,9steer-
in
05
power brakes, tinted glass.
Pontiac Starchief 4 Door ,  $2,295
•ne gray. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls, back-
lights, power steering, power brakes. Locally owned.
Plymouth Station Wagon 4 Door Sports
Suburban Vit $1,895
dio, heater, push-button drive, chrome top-rack, 1A9wheel5
ers.
Pontiac 4 Door "860"  $1,345
llow and white. Radio, heater, standard shift, turn sig-
s.
Plymouth Belvedere Hardtop  $795
and white. Radio, heater, Hy-Drive, whitewalls 
Pontiac 4 Door  $695
•ne blue. Radio, heater, seat covers, whitewalls.
Studebaker Commander 4 Door  $695
• and black. Radio, heater, Overdrive.
Cadillac Fleetwood 4 Door   $1,195
dio. heater, Hydramatic, power steering, power brakes,
er windows, wheel covers. Dark blue. Runs and-drives
feet. Clean car.
Cadillac "62" 4 Door  $895
dio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls, seat covers. Dark
en.
e Have Many Other Automobiles
From $50 Up
You Name It - We Got It
On-The-Spot Financing
J. D. Bradley Bob Coughlin
Weldon G. Wade, General Manager
"What's the ground ,es?"
Briensburg News
Miss Carolyn Pace of Wyan-
dotte, Mich, visited Miss Gail
Draffen during the holidays.
Mrs. Dewey Chandler 4nd Mr.
and Mrs. Arlet Jones and Kenny
visited relatives in Puryear,
Tenn., last week.
Mrs. Ina Mae Pace, Mrs. May-
mie Allcock and Mrs. lone Smith
of Wyandotte and Detroit, Mich.,
were called home last week due
to the serious illness and death
of their father, Mr. W. F. Pow-
ell of Route 7.
Michael Ruggles was thq week
end guest of Doug Draffelfi.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ross of
Sharpe attended preaching here
at the Baptist Church Sunday
night.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson
of Kennet, Mo., and Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Barefield of Little Cy-
press attended the Powell fu-
neral here Monday.
Charles Story, general con-
tractor, has recently opened an
office in the Masonic Building.
Mrs. Arlet Jones has been em-
ployed as secretary.
Mrs. :Blanche McWaters spent
the weekend in Paducah with
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Peyton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Culp of
Abilene. Texas., visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp
during the holidays.
Mrs. Charles Story and Mr.
and Mrs. Arlet Jones were vis-
itors in Greenfield, Tenn., last
PADUCAH DRY
PADUCA1111
Y the NEW PaducahDry Goods Coospony
Intedwy at Pew&
We Know You Don't Need
A Mower in January . . .
But, You, Will in April!
BUY NOW! SAVE!



















• Handle mounted throttle control
• Dry type disposable air filter
• Trims to 1-4"
• Recoil Starter
• Enclosed carburetor system
Mowers -- Fourth Floor
Padultah Dry Goods Co. Broadway at 4th
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 9, 1958
Sledd Creek News
By MRS. R. L. FOX
Opening her home for a
Christmas dinner party, Flor-
ence Gibbs received friends on
Ch:istmas Eve in her home on
Siedd Creek Road.
Lovely were the decorations
carried out in red and green
throughout the house. In the
entrance hall, the walls were
festooned with ivy and Christ-
mas ornaments. The dining
room displayed a festive atmos-
phere and after a orison was
offered in thanksgiving a din-
ner was served to the follow-
ing:
Lee Blakley, Arnold Blevins,
Bill Combs, Robert Blevins, Hugh
Crutchfield, Jas. Gordon, Sher-
man Hawkins, John Horn, Ca-
rey Proffitt, Fred Riley, William
Smith, and Mr. George Link
from the camp; Mr. and ,Mrs.
Elmer Saguine, Rev. and Mrs.
Van Sledd, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert McCormick, and Mrs. Paul
Owens of Gilbertsville; Mrs.
James Irvan, president of the
Calvert City Homemakers Club.
Bro. and Mrs. Sledd enter-
tained by singing Christmas
songs, Gifts and entedainment
were furnished by members of
the First Baptist Church of Gil-.
bertsville, Calvert city Home-
makers Club members, .and
friends of Steed Creek.
Open house with Mrs. Gibbs
was a memorable occasion for
the friends who called.
The Women's Missionary Un-
ion of the First Baptist Church.
week.
Mrs. William Heath was a
visitor in Paducah Monday.
Paul Darnall, Arch Nelson,
Mrs. Thomas Morgan and Mrs.
Minnie Kuykendall were among
',hose from Benton attending
the Powell funeral here Mon-
day.
David Provine, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Provine of Dearborn,
Mich., visited his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. England, and
other relatives during the holi-
days.
Mrs. Ophus Darnall, Mrs. Tru-
itt Boatright, Mr. and Mrs. Ear-
ly Franklin, Will Smith, Herbert
Noles, Miss Clarice Noles, Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Walton and Mr
and Mrs. Milo Ruggles of Route
7 atLended the *Powell funeral
here Monday.
Gllbertsville, will meet Thurs-
day, Jan. 9, at the church. The
program will be under the di-
rection of Mrs. Josie Frizell. Pro-
gram title, "The 'Golden Door."
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Durrett of
Sledd Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Durrett of Muray were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
field Clay Jones in Providence
during the holidays.
Clinton Satterfield left Mon-
day for Memphis where he will
be admitted as a patient in the
Baptist Hospital there. We hope
for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. R. J. Niebank is quite ill
and is a patient at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah. We
hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Woollen-
den are back from a vacation to
Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Krum
are back from Pittsburgh. We
are loofang for the Val Winslows
soon. •
Gilbert Pogany, who is a stu-
dent at Belmont College in
Nashville, visited with Brother
Sledd and family the past week
end. Mr. Pogany .is a refugee
from Budapest, Hungary, and
is a graduate of the Budapest
Conservatory of Music. He plan,
to study medical research.
M... and Mrs. Jack Fox and
Freddie and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dee Fox of Providence
spent New Year's Day on Sledd
Creek.
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Basiel Brooks
spent New Year's Day in Ala-
bama with relatives.
STRICTLY FRESH
A CHRISTMAS ham is the fel-
low who acts up at the an-
nual Yuletide office party.
• • •
Simile: as odd in appearance
as Santa without his beard.
• • •
An old-timer is a fellow who
remembers when nearly every
house had a mantel on which to
hang a Christmas stocking.
Miss Pat King spent the week • • • •
with her family, the Ryan Kin*.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cox of Hick-
ory Route 2 were shoppers in
Benton Monday.
The gift of gracious giving
can, be bought in a store.
• • •
All we want for Christmas Is
a "paid" stamp on each of last
•year's holiday bills.
Tom Green of Route 3 was a Mr. and Mrs. merlin Lamb of
business visitor in Benton Sat- Briensburg were visitors in Ben-
urday. ton Saturday.
More People Buy WURIEZER PIANOS
Than Those Of Any Other Name
Wurlitser Pianos are
built to last a liletime
6,ey 72.0
delivers piano to your home.
Take up to 3 years to pay.
612 Broadway







Full Allowance If Traded In




















252 Coil. Here's beauty and




36"x60." Triple plated chrome.




15 Year Guarantee. Don't you




36"x72." Choice of exquisite
colors. Reg. 139.95.
DISCOUNT PRICE 
When You Want Quality Furniture At
Discount Prices Come To
Western Kentucky's Only
Furniture Discount House . . .
B and B FURNITURE
Discount House, Inc.
Free Parking Paducah, Ky.
uu uu
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
FOR SALE: Jap Hay - and also
want to rent a 4 room house on
one acre with outbuildings. Con-
tact Clay Holmes Box 164, Ben-
ton. 35p
FOR RENT, TRADE, BUY or
SELL your home. See Marshall
Wyatt, Benton, Kentucky. rtsc
INCOME TAX
FORMS PREPARED
Individuals, Farms and Small
Businesses. See Ralph Fisher at
Circuit Court Clerk's Office in





Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
Official records 300 eggs. Free
Parking—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Hurd. Murray Hi-




Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, K.
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX CERTAIN TER-
RITORY TO, AND MAKING
SAME A PART OF THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
WHEREAS, it has become de-
sirable to annex the following
described property to the City of
Benton, Kentucky, and
WHEREAS, it has been deem-
ed advantageous to the City of
Benton, Kentucky that the fol-
lowing describedsproperty be an-
nexed; and,
WHEREAS, certain citizens
have petitioned the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, that the following
described property be annexed:
THEREFORE BE IT ORDAIN-
that the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky, does hereby propose to an-
nex to and incorporate within
the boundaries of the City of
Renton, Kentucky, the following
described property:
Beginning at a light pole on
the East side of Highway No. 641
at the corner of T. F. LeVan's
land; thence along the East side
of said highway South for a dis-
tance of 130 feet to another light
pole at R. W. Haltom's land;
thence East along R. W. Hal-
tom's land 171 1-2 feet to a rock
marker; thence North along R.
W. Haltom's land for a distance
of 130 feet to a rock marker;
thence West 162 feet to the place
of beginning.
The foregoing ordinance was
assed on December 18, 1957, by
e City Council of Benton,
entucky, said motion made by
. R. Rider and seconded by W.
. Hutchens, all present voting
"aye."
L. R. O'Daniel, Mayor
ATTEST:
Frank Dunn, City Clerk,
36c
What clean, refreshing







Girt STANBACK, tablets or powi•wl,
for rali•I of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STA.N BACK prescription typ•
formula is e combination of pain re-
lieving iegredi•n4 that work togath•r
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
dui to colds. STANBACK also RE-







Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
Combines several medically proven pain
relievers ... The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing













On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, mob, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE

















MRS KANE, WHY DOESN'T
yOuG HuSeAND 60 OUT
AND LOOK FOR youR DOG
SI4A.66y! coi-ly 
RUCKLEBERRY FINN
L te EE Efr.'










HE'S VERy Busy ATTHE CLOTHING-
STORE, DODO! cvt-iy Doc& you
4(40 Pusu(y ORGANIZE A SEARCHING-
PARTY AND LOOK
FOR 1-41N1 7
COHPESS alma AT BANSLIS PNLTED.
bweve 1.410 IwoaeouPED Y.) Teen,
Trud I WAS A MAC. LISfussem Has.CTED
kW, sfOU -rya /Yea ceeernmc or men.
CoriFEss veLlEn I sem, -mos,
riRsT LETTER.
I 'MATTED Youst riAmE sidIL 5 'TEAR;
WA5 se0014i BuT Novi I
Know' laelTaR •
Comp I Tea 1:04 VD meet'
FLARdi Kens ---• 4
USELE 
rRFo 25 E'ARS,YER'HONce,mYvms MARRIED -ro 11415 MAN
AN' Pi GoOD \WE IWAS,I0co.
SUDDENLY ;/ES-rtRDF,Y,FCAR NOReAsoN Pfr ALL , 114REW

















Office Furniture Books - Music
Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cali
306 Broadway, Paducah, IC\
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE —  
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have _Jester)
SEE US
Sc—ing Five Counties. Graves,
Carlisle, Hickm
MIN ON CALL DUTY FOR SE
IONE 1290
Where the best in Funeral and Ambulance
Cost So Little. Three Ambulances available,-
equipped with Oxygen 17.





Air Conditioned for Your Comfort
GEE, THAT'D SE SWELL!
COULD WE HAVE THE PAIRT9
1-,ERE AT 900R 44005E
AND LOorc FO SHAGGy
AFrERwARDS ?
Benton Phone LX
Phone 1161 - W Cuba nz..f..4


















'' ' .1 .•• ;,<ER.Z*,,,a
HOT YET cOME To l'rE PUlls 1.55411-7'.
FOR RENT: 4 room house with
bathroom on paved street in
Calvert City, Ky. Call LA7-2231
or LA7-4871. ltp
FOR LEASE — Modern going
Service Station in Benton. Will
send dealer to dealer develop-
ment school, for a month, and
pay him salary while in train-
ing. Will also help finance busi-
ness. Call — Day LA 7-2121.
Night LA 7-7434. rtsc
WANTED TO BUY
House and furniture or house-
ful of furniture if priced reas-
onable. Phone Paducah 3-6162 Or
write to Paducah Postoffice Box
1083. 40c
VAUGHT STUDIOS




Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra z
Strength Zemo for emostubborn cases
BEAUTIFUL VENETIAN BLINDS AND
KENTUCKY 
LAKE ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds
PROPERTIES Also Storm Doors, Windows,Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Lots, homes, Behind the blinds and he is
businees place. 
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-771e
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor




Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Atrength Zemo.
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the - —
BENTON TIN SHOP














Broad aV, Paducah, K
Ell ELIO- & LOAN
floadnav - - Paducah, Ky.
- TOOLS - LUGGAGE - .11
I, pave Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
e,d Money and Have Jewelry
• i sEE US
testi in Funeral and Ambulance
tt14 Three Ambulances available,
+quipped with Oxygen
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
hiurted for Your Comfort
ST KENTUCKY RURAL
Se.-7ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.






























































A few Sops of OUTGRO ® bring hie.ed
relief trots, tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail. allows the nail to he cut and thus pre-
vent/I furt her pain and discomfort. UUTGliO

















Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44 Mayfield, Ky.
Alben Foust of the Louisville
University visited his mother




Sir. and Mrs. Raymond Gordon
and children of Detroit visited
fel,alvt,. 1.01 e tel k.
M. B. Fiser of Briensburg
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
11 •• 0111, tt!, 1,,1lut:it,, • -,:r
1.• 
I-he first of Januar:. lb
Please bring or. semi
renewal to the Coin -; fice
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138-.1 Mayfield, Ky.
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SMITHLAND RITIES HELD
FOR MRS. EVA THOMPSON
Funeral servires were held
Jan. 1. at the Smithland Meth-
odist Church for Mrs. Eva
Thompson, 76. Flev. Two Morri-
son officiated and burial was
in the Robertson Cemetery.
She is. survived by two sons,
two st('psons, three stepdaught-
ers, sir brothers, Buford Powell
Buren Powell, C. E. Powell
W. F. Powell, Jess Powell,
all of Marshall County, and
Loyd Powell of Detroit: two
sisters. Mrs. M. D. McGee of
Fddyville and Mrs. It. J. Powell
of Huston, Texas.
Mrs. Stella Foust of Route 7
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
"Check Us for Quality and Price
— Mayfield's Newest
Floor Covering A Specialty
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT
Relieves Painful Monthly Cramps
For 3 out of 4 Women Tested!
Gives Greater Relief Than Aspirin!
New promise of relief from
tortures of monthly cramps,
nervous tension is found in an
amazing new tablet! Developed
especially to relieve this female
discomfort, it offers greater relief
than aspirin!
For 3 out of 4 tested by doctors,
pain and cramps were stopped
or strikingly relieved. Even on
the first day, many had no nag-
ging headaches, no backaches or
other functional distress!
The new tablet contains a
unique combination of medicines.
IF YOU PREFER A LIQUID 
CII
That's why it offers so much
more relief than plain aspirin!
Acts on the cause of distress
to calm uterine contractions.
Also works through a woman's
sympathetic nervous system.
Called "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets." they're sold at all drug-
stores. Easy to take, contain
blood-building iron.
So don't suffer needlessly.
Take Pinkham's Tablets your-
self. See if you don't escape much
irritability and discomfort-be-
fore and during your period
druggists, today, also have the famous
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1,4 Depicted is 1 Observe
the state flag 2 Reviser
of — — 3 Protuberance
13 l'oern 4 In this place
14 Blanched 5 Above











tubersmotto is "Liv - 19 Fated
































9 Laughter 23 andered 43 n the same
sound 25 Matures place tab.)
10— capital is 32 Declaims 44 Wind indicator
Concord 33 State of mind 45 Work units
35 Beast 48 Through
36 Bridge holding 50 Biblical name
41 Dash 52 Victory in




























Mr. and Mrs. NI.!C MO' lOi Oi Z, h Fiwols if Route 4 wg.,
,Hardin Route 1 were' oppers w..: II l.u'.:lit .1. Liu:" in BC7
in Penton Friday.
NOW-more than ever-
When better automobiles are built
T
iiis is Buick's jack-pot year for new ideas—and the jack-pot year
for the nation's car buyers. For here are new styling changes that -
folks approve, and engineering changes that people want. Here, too, are
prices that buyers find great. Take the B-58 Buick SPECIAL-Buick's
bottom-priced Series. Today it's an even better buy than ever—because
it's priced closer than ever to the well-known smaller cars—and
even be/ow some models of those same cars. Co eye it, drive it,






-1413540U ietr VIC 
UtibiPlaiakAntabili..ACUittbilllill..
' • •
THE 8-58 BUICK SPECIAL RIVIERA-the big car that's light on its feet-but priced right down with the s-,oller co-,
at lust part of what you get-as standard equipment-In the big and brawny 8-58
Buick SPECIAL that's priced lust a few dollars over the smaller card
B-58 Dynastar Grillo • Mighty B-12000 Engine • Rugged X-Braced Chassis • 4 Big Coll Spring.
• Famous Buick Rotoflow Torque-Tube Drive • Road-Hugging 122-Inch Wh•elbase
360. Visibility • Truc.6-Pessenger Roominess • Dual Vista-VI•lon Head Lamps • Hefty Buick Roadweight
• Large, Long-Lived Brakes • Safety Plato Glass All Around • "Velvet Wall" Sound Silencing
Plu• • Long 
List of Other 
Extra.





cator • New 




s • Armrests on 
every
door • Sliding 
Sunshades • Automatic 
Glove Comport-
ment Light • Oil 
filter-Full-Flow 
Design • Dry-type
Air Cleaner with 
disposable filter • 
StepOn self-
locking parking 
broke • Anti-rust 
Wel line system.
It all adds up to the big buy for '58-
Plus the World's 
Finest Options
At worth-while extra 
cost that will return 
dividends of
trade-in time, you can 
equip your SPECIAL 
with the
spectacular new Flight Pitch 
Dynoflow or the advanced
Variable Pitch Dynallow
, Buick's luxurious 
air ride, the
long-lastkng lvcin fini








ever set by 
Buick
rmie Attim EsCPIMINI 13-513
THE UNIQUE OPEL
- the imported car mode by
General Motors in Germany-
can now be ordered in Sedan




See TALES OF WELLS FARGO,
Monday Nights, NBC-TV and
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IF ENTIRE STOCK DURING JANUARY
CROWN FURNITURE COMPANY NORTH MAIN ST
R. M. Provine of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was here on business
Saturday.
Virgil Lyles of Kirksey Route
1 was in Benton on business
0. D. (Bud) Lovett of Route
4 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Marvin Madden of Route 6
was a business visitor in Benton
NOTICE
For Hearing for Dial Telephone Rate
Adjustments
The Public Service Commission of Kentucky has fixed 9 a.m.
Central Standard Time, January 27, 1958, at the Commission office
in Frankfort, Kentucky, as the time and place for a hearing on
general adjustments in telephone rates filed by Calvert Telephone
System, Inc., to be effective on the following:
Ir Calvert City and Smithland
effective February 1, 1958.
In Bardwell. Arlington and Milburn
effective with dial cut-over on undetermined date in
late spring, 1958.
The proposed rate schedules in condensed form are as fol-
lows Group 1, Calvert City:
BUSINESS
Individual line  $8.75
Two-party line  ' 7.50
Multi-party rural 6.50
Extension phone (same builAng)  1.75
RESIDENCE
Individual line
Two party line  
Four-party line
Multi-party rural






Station Auxiliary Signals With Separate mounted Controls
Equipped   Indoor $1.85   Outdoor   $3.00 '





















Individual line   _
Two-party line .. ____________________
Multi-party rural 






Extension phone (same building) 
MILEAGE RATE
All Exchanges
Individual line, per 1-4 mile 
Two-party line ,per 1-4 mile 
Four-party line, per 1-4 mile 
















By JAMES O. BURREEN
Of the farmers who complet-
ed permanent type practices in
1957 such as grassed waterways
diversion ditches, drainage
ditches, ponds, etc., 98 percent
were cooperators of the district.
In 1957 80 percent of the far-
mers in Marshall County who
completed permanent pasture
seeding through cost sharing
with ACP were cooperators of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District.
These figures are very signif-
icant since 47 percent, less than
half, of the farmers in Marshall
County are cooperators of the
District.
I dug this information up last
week when we were summariz-
ing the SCS annual reports.
When a Soil Conservation
technician plans a farm with
the farmer he not only plots out
the soil erosion problems and
their solutions, but he informs
him where to go to get addi-
tional aid such as ACP, FHA,
County Agent, Vocational Agri-
culture Forest Service, Wildlife
Service etc.
The Soil Conservation job is
technical assistance in Soil and
Water Conservation. Without
the help -of other agencies and
organizations our job would be
impossible to accomplish.
The farmers cost sharing with
the ACP for conservation prac-
tices certainly has increased the
amount of soil conservation in
Marshall County.




The board of supervisors of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District held a joint
work planning meeting with
Soil Conservation Service per-
sonnel Dec. 16.
The purpose of the meeting
was for the supervisors, SCS per-
sonnel, and others to develop
goals and a plan of action to-
gether. This will allow for maxi-
mum coordination and meshing
of operation plans for all who
want to actively cooperate with
the district.
At this meeting, the supervis-
ors wrote the 1957 annual report.
They made a work load analysis
and prepared a 1958 plan of
work and a budget.
The supervisors voted unami-
ously in favor of the following
policy on watersheds: We be-
lieve that the job of planning
and applying conservation prac-
tices for the conservation of our
soil and water resources can be
done more quickly and effective-
ly thorugh the watersheds than
any other way. It is our goal to
get ourselves and everyone else
so Watershed minded that we
will not only talk it, but we will
somehow start doing things on
the Watershed basis.
Others present at the meeting
when he applies for cost sharing
that he could not carry the
practice out without financial
aid.
This is one of the principles
that ACP works on. Cost share
only when it will get soil con-
servation on the land that the
farmer could not otherwise ap-
ply with his own funds.
SEAT COVERS










AT NO EXTRA COST
woshdoy costs almost in
in this New '58
FRIGIDAIRE
WASHER
It's the easiest, safest, best way of dyeing fabrics
yet-and it's exclusive with Frigidaire!








by G. S. TESTING CO., INC.
In tilt of six leading automatic
washers, under controlled laboratory
conditions. Verified in reports #29123
and #2912344, dated May 2 and
May 10, 1957.




-with Rotwd No. 1 3-Ring Agitator
KINNEY APPLIANCE
Benton, Kentucky
were: Norman Terry, area con-
servationist, SCS, Wayne Will-
iams, Kentucky Division of Soil
and Water Resources, Herbert
Anderson, SCS, and James 0.
Burkeen, SCS.
Kenneth Brown of Symsonia
was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital in Poducah.
Raymond Houser of Route 2















New White Console  30c/i, Discount
2 Electric Consoles, only  $19.95
10 Treadles, only  $9.95 ea.10 Treadles, only $19.00 to $39.00
Zig-Zag Automatic  $189.00
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED!
PRICES START AS LOW AS $595












Benton last week, there
P
N
lace an inspiring event




ie meeting proved 
clearly
)ublic's desire for a P-TA,
aton too long has 
been
ut a parent-teacher or-
sation and the new group
ubtedly will find a great
of work to do. And from
work, both the school 5y5-
and the community as a
le undoubtedly will benefit
ith credit for the organiz-
i of the P-TA is due to the
on Civic Improvement
ue, a new organization that
omoting many good things
WONDERFUL GIFTS-I met a lady
had received a color telephone for Chri.tm,,,. -
aur town.
I of us would do well to give
support to the new P-TA
also to the Benton Civic
was one of the most original gifts she'd e \ et- ho 
so pleased with it she wanted to order se‘erill f :
the oil;c7 :ovement Leacrut-
and she also decided to order another for fir, 
MARCH OF DIMES is in
on for',.1Pia.ErlygM.
first is in her bedroom; the second is for the 
i
,
midst of hiitesh1915s8 
held each
fetiotc-il
birthdays. Together we made the selectio
di
How about you? Got any birthdays or anni%er,... 
i ncgonintesc t2iounh with ann4t.heres,acla..)7. -
nnftahnetiNleatiponraall‘F.siosunidsatei(hn-






they're original, practical and so beautiful!







WHO'S NANCY? Nancy is a girl
right here in our community. She's pi,:. n
very grown-up. Often she's wrapped up in ., \i
own. But just let the phone ring, and ‘1/4.10 i', ally!
or just anything. But no matter what. it's IMP
Part• "WEEk'S LAUGH-A preacher,
attention. That ring may mean a date. a
... and she just couldn't be without a [tom 
ncoi sd ewad t0. s serving two churches,





out what we older folks have knovsn ,ili Joni: 
to 
phlaeceinpisntruthcotednewhispaspece;
posite. of our local teenage misses. ‘+:10 are ..,'
phone is important because it keeps .i, ii: 
i advertisement announcing
do so many things quickly and ea,i1. 
se baptismal services.
: . The ad appeared as follows:
"Rev. John Doe will hold bap-










Statement of Condition of




U. S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds 
Loans and Discounts 
F. H. A. Loans
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Resources 
Other Real Estate 
Cash on hand and due











"A Good Bank In A Good
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ...........
the March of Dimes, repor,
)ent $21,700,000 last year o:,
)0 polio patients, 53,000 of
m were victims of old al-
:s.
edical science has made
it progress in the last 20
rs toward conquering polio
greatest contribution. of
rse, being the Salk taccir•
- -
ND ALTHOUGH 80.000 1)0:
s have been vaccinated, 29.-
,000 others have not taken
Salk vaccine. And only 32
cent of persons up to 40 yearo
age have availed themselve:-
all three polio shots, which
wide 90 percent immunity.
)nly 7,500 new polio cases
re reported last year. corn-
red with 15,400 the year be-
.e and a 1952-56 yearly aver-
e of 38,266.
Thus one can see that polio
adually is being conquered.
As has been done largely
rough the promotions of the
itional Foundation for Infan-
e Paralysis and its March of
mes..
So let's not forget the March
Dimes this month. Give lib-
urch Wednesday evening; at
Test End Church Friday even-
,and the following Sunday
t 11 a.m, and at 3 p.m. chil-


























DO ',IOU REMEMBER when T
nany rural households owned in
heir own shoe lasts and it wa,
he duty of the head of the Edw
souse to keep the shoes of the Mond
mtire iainily repaired? ton.
Fun
COMMERCIAL-Several read-
!rs of the Courier let their sub-





,„101 Most Of you will want to re-
Surplus ................. iew ybur subscriptions, but
olease do it as quickly as possi-
Undivided Profits ........ before we are compelled to
remove your name from the list.
your e name on the paper and i child
pired ot Jan. 1. If the numbers' her f





3Tou 1. subscription Ifloerreaih
TOTAL  
If yoti can't find time to come
1' by the Courier office, just mail
us a check or the cash. It's
perfectly safe Thank you.
Reserve for Taxes .........
DEPOSITS
Town In A Good County"
Closest to the Heart of Marshall County's Progress
B. L. TREVATHAN, President
Member
OFFICERS
Dr. R. E. Foust, Chairman of Board
B. L. Trevathan, President
W. F. Roberts, Vice President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
E. L. Starks, Assistant Cashier
Clois Holmes, Assistant Cashier














1°' Look at the dates opposite Phoe
H. E. MORGAN, Cashier
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DIRECTORS
L. Trevathan, President
Dr. R. E. Foust, Dentist
W. F. Roberts, Vice President
J. C. Houser, Merchant
11. E. Morgan, Cashier
G. T. Chester, Federal Chemical Co.
E. T. Inman, Farmer
J. T. Kinney, Automobile Dealer
Brandon Price, Attorney
PARTING THOUGHT - To
grow tall spiritually, a man









Supervisors of 14 Western Ken-
tucky counties will meet in two
groups this ,month to discuss
the major problems in each
Vs area.
of the two meetings will
at Mayfield Monday,
at the West Kentucky
Electric Cooperative
on West Broadway. It
Will at 9:30 a. m. and
I cis nioonntc
NI.. of MARSHALL COUN , Counties to attend the May-einhrargeuanvtisn 




g include Ballard,field meetin
Benton, Kcntucky
Comm
asked for
shall SC
serve as
topic lead
Rudy He
and Virgi
The set
held at 1
Jan. 21,
the Dolls
meeting 1
Christian,
ton, Lyon
Directoi
In charge
has regut
serve as
ers: Will
lin, Jame
and Jam
